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Route of Hudson Bay Railway ; Use Deadly Gas to A Story of Granite In Britain The Golden Wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. MarchEssex Marine Motors Cure Ship of RatsThe fact that the survey of the railway 

to be built to Hudson's Bay has now 
been practically completed, and that 
most of the engineers engaged in the 
survey have this week returned to civil
ization, has caused renewed interest to be 
taken in this scheme, which is destined 
to divert freight traffic from Montreal, 
and give a thousand miles of railway 
transit on cattle and grain shipped from 
Calgary and Edmonton to Liverpool.

A Standard representative has had a 
chat with a party of the engineers who 
have been surveying the route, and who 
are now revelling in the luxuries of 
civilization after months of hardship in 
the wilds. He ascertained many inter- 
esting facts in regard to the country 
which the railway is to traverse. The 
country, from the point of departure 
from the Canadian Northern’s present 
line in Saskatchewan right through to 
the shores of Hudson’s Bay, was found 
to be unexpectedly easy for railway 
building. It is well timbered for the 
first hundred miles, but gradually gets 
more and more barren as Hudson’s Bay 
is approached, although it is a curious 
fact that at Fort Churchill red and black 
currants were found growing in profus
ion. having evidently been planted there 
when the military were in possession. 
The natives encountered threw out many 
mysterious hints as to mineral riches, 
and it would seem certain that 
deposits that will rival in importance the 
great copper mines at Sudbury are there 
waiting to be developed. Many of the 
natives have axes, knives, spearheads, 
etc., made Tfom pure copper, 
copper is so soft and so pure that they 
select only choice small pieces suitable 
for the article to be manufactured, and 
succeed in heating it i*te shape between 
two hard stones. The Indians can also 
produce any amount of exceedingly pnre 
iron pyrites, which they temper to 
prising degree of hardness by means of 
blow-pipes and lamps of fish-oil. Val
uable clays, ochre,' mica, nickel, coal, 
gas, oil, plumbago, salt, silver, lead and 
cobalt were also either discovered or 
brought in by the natives, and altogether 
there seems little doubt that the Hudson 
Bay Railway will gather up plenty of 
freight all along itsconrse, while another 
immense district of surprisingly rich re
sources will be thrown open. A new and 
immense fishing industry will also be 
built up at Hudson’s Bay- 
transportation is provided to the great 
market of Western Canada.

All Kinds of Bbrriks

All kinds of wild berries w-ere found 
growing in profusion, including currants 
gooseberries, saskatoons, cranberries, 
raspberries, strawberries, huskies, juni
per, partridge berries, swamp berries, 
eye berries and blueberries. All these 
ripen early in July.

Tulins, violets, snowdrops, hyacinths, 
yellow- and white violets, anemones, 
lilies, forget-me-nots, onions, rhubarb, 
celery, cherries, heather, and a wonder
ful variety of ferns and mosses, also ex
isted everywhere in great abundance.

Whitefish, dories, sturgeon, herring, 
and numerous other fishes existed in 
legions in the rivers and lakes. Snakes 
lizards and leeches were also encountered 
while ants of many kinds were found, 
some with houses as much as twenty feet 
in circumference.

At night shooting stars were often 
seen, wbil the aurora borealis was won
derful. More wonderful still were the 
splendid mirages to be seen in the day
time. The beautiful hills and lakes that 
suddenly apperred close at hand, and 
then as suddenly disappeared, 
striking!v impressive, ami sometimes 
profoundly affected the spectator with 
the awe of the supernatural.

The unemployed in Great Britain have 
just had an object lesson, which may, to 
some extent, account for the defeat of 
Mr. Gibson Bowles, the Government 
candidate in Glasgow. It seems that 
granite is required for the contemplated 
naval docks at Rosyth. The contractor 
for the work has to undertake to pay- 
trade union wages to the men he em
ployes, and if he uses products of British 
industry in the construction of the docks, 
he is bound to deal only with such firms 
as pay wages to their employes on the 
same scale, whether the material is raw, 
manufactured, or only- partly manu
factured. For instance, he would not 
be permitted to get his coal or iron from 
any Britisn firm which refused to accept 
the Fair Wages Clause. Granite, how
ever, constitutes a more important item 
on his list of raw or partly manufactured 
material than coal or iron If granite 
could not be found in the British Isles, 
or if British or Irish granite were un
suited for the purpose, or could only be 
quarried at impossible cost, the material 
would have to be imported. But granite 
exists in abundance in the United 
Kingdom. It is unsurpassed in quality, 
and owes its relative dearness to the 
wages paid to quarry-men at the instance 
of their Trade Union.

Unemployment is at the p-esent time 
rampant in the United Kingdom. 
Thousands of Britons add Irishmen are 
unable through no fault of their own, to 
buy the “cheapest” of cheap loaves. 
420 quarries in the United Kingdom, 
employing in normal times over 7,000 
men, are closed. Yet the present Gov
ernment has let this chance of ameliorat
ing distress slip past, and the contract 
for granite goes to a foreigner. The 
product of foreign“sweated” labor is 
allowed unrestricted entry into the 
British
quarrvmen who walk the streets are told 
that if they cannot earn a decent wage 
in their present occupation, they must 
turn their hand to some othor job, while 
all the time the “sweated” foreigner is 
glutting the heme shops with goods pro
duced at less than half a decent wage.

Fiscal Reform will not probably- prove 
a panacea for unemployment. But be
cause a disease, in some of its phases, 
may be incurable, that is no reason why 
an attempt should not be made an arrest 
some of its less acute forms. The Rosyth 
dock and the problem of its grahite is 
being closely studied by the British 
workingman.—Montreal Standard.

Rats by the bushel met death on hoard 
the Elder, Dempster liner Bornu at 
Quarantine yesterday. So infested with 
rodents had the Mexican liner become 
that before loading any of the thirty- 
tw-o thousand bushels of barley she is 
taking to Vera Cruz on this trip it 
necessary to delay work for the day- to 
exterminate them. The schooner 
taken down to the Quarantine station at 
Lawlors Island, The hatches w-ere se
curely fastened down and then the 
volumes of the deadly formaldehyde gas, 
one of the most powerful disinfectants 
known to the medical science were turn
ed into the holds. Under its stifling 
fumes, the rodents died by hundreds.

Every precaution was taken to make 
the wholesale killing a thorough 
Before leavng Richmond a quantity of 
lumber was taken on board to aid in 
sealing up the hatches. When every
thing bad been eattened down securély 
and fhe vessel almost hermetically seal
ed the (lesinfecting apparatus at the 
quarantine stationwas set going and 
through pipes lines, formaldehyde gas 
gas was poured into the vessel. The 
fvmes of formaldehyde 
chocking - than sulphur, nothing 
live for any length of time. Being a 
very heavy gas, it penetrates every nook 
and cranny, and after a few- hours there 
would be absolutely no life where it has 
been operating. Today the hatches will 
be taken off, and after the fumes have 
left the hold the rats w-ill be removed by 
the basketful.

Both the steamers in the Mexican 
service have suffered much from this pest 
The rats are supposed to come abroad 
with the sisal that is carried in such 
quantities from the South, ann they 
have done a tremendous amount of 
damage to cargo.

While the bornu was in port on her 
last trip an attempt was made to fumi
gate one hold. Sulphur was ignited in 
No. 3 hold, which had been battened 
down but the experiment was not al
together successful tor as soon as all the 
oxygen in the hold nad been exhausted 
by the fire the sulphur went out. Many 
rats which crept into crannies in the 
holds escaped, but after the hatches 
weae taken off, seven basketfuls of the 
pests were found dead. Last 
the Sokoto was fumigated at the Quaran
tine station in Montreal, and nearly nine 
hundred dead rats .«ere rem.ved from 
her after it was all over. That there 
will be more corpses than this to shovel 
out of the Bornu today is the expecta
tion of the local Elder, Dempster of
ficials. So thoroughly infested with the 
rodents was the Bornu that longshoremen 
did not care to work on the steamer for 
the rats, and they were all big ones, had 
little regard for men.

Hampton, March, 23.— The fiftieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. John Marc- was quietly celebrated 
Monday, March 22nd, at their home on 
Railway avenue, a number of recent 
deaths in the respective families of the 
celebrants, the critical illness of the 
widow of their eldest son, and special 
circumstances preventing the attendance 
of the family of their second 
resides in the United States, rendered a 

pronounced demonstration im
possible. However, from fifteen to 
tw-enty members of the family and 
est relatives, assembled to exprees their 
congratulations, and with added gifts 
and good wishes to

If you are looking for a thoroughly reliable motor for 
your boat, one that has proven itself to be of the highest 
tvpe you really cannot do better than tiuy an ESSEX. 

Investigate thoroughly before you buy
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS AN ESSEX

We repair gasoline engines and motors of 
all kinds

Send for catalogue and full particulars
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couple of the love and esteem in which 
they are held. Mrs. Stephen March, 
one of two surviving guests at the wedd
ing ceremony fifty-years ago, the widow 
of the officiating minister, came from 
her home at Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, 
bearing the greetings of her descendants 
to the third generation in the sister pro
vince. Mrs. Jacob S. Smith, of St. John 
sister of Mrs. John March, and Miss 
Alice Bucknani, daughter of a deceased 
brother, Mrs. George C. Weldon, her 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Brown, and 
Master Weldon Brown represented that 
branch, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, eldest 
daughter of the late Dr. J. E. March, 
and her husband; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
March and their daughter, Dorothy; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. .March and their four 
children—Kathleen, Constance, Ralph 
E. and Loie B.— stood for the immediate 
family circle. Had Ernest C. March 
and his family been able to be present, 
four successive generations would have 
been represented. The Rev. H. F. 
Whalley, rector of the parish, and Mrs. 
Whalley were among the earlier callers 
to express their good will and they 
followed by a number of other neighbors 
and friend» in the course of the after
noon and evening, among them being 
M ss Annie Cochrane, who presented 
the golden bride wif h a handsome bunch 
of golden daffodils in full bloom, tied 
up with wide gold ribbon. An elaborate 
luncheon was served at three o’clock and 
an elegant sapper at seven, the interven
ing and following hours being filled in 
with the closest and sweetest of social 
intercourse, and it was a very lolly com
pany indeed which re’uctantly broke up 
to allow the large St. John party to re
turn to the city by the Halifax express.

Valuable and appreciated as were the 
gifts presented, the score or more of 
letters brought by mail from many parts 
of the United States and various points 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, es
pecially from teachers and former edu
cational associates, were most touching 
in their expressions of regard and affec
tionate consideration, and in connection 
with the enconiums of the public press 
on the character and life work of Mrs. 
and Mr. March, must ever remain a me
morial to their children and descendants 
to be prized and kept in remembrance.

■success.

Carried out InstructionsGirls In Business
Having had many inquiries recently Every sailor has his story of the mis- 

for an explanation as to the reason so takes which landlubbers make over the 
maiiv young women now-a-da_vs hold names of things at sea, which always 
positions of trust and management, not seems to lie exactly the opposite of what 
only in Government offices at Washing- they are on land.
ton and elsewhere, but in private concerns A new boy had gone on board a West
of all kinds, and receive large salaries, India ship, upon which a painter had 
oft-times larger than many men, we can also been employed to paint the ship’s 

personal experience has side. The painter was at work upon a

are even more
can

only say our
shown the young womau to be more staging suspended under the ship’s stern, 
loyal and more faithful to her employer. The captain, who had just got into a 

The truth is that the girls are getting boat alongside, called out to the new 
the better of the boys in many lines of boy, who stood leaning ox-er the rail, let 
genteel employment. The troys ПШУ go the painter! f
romplain of this as they will, but the Everybody should know that a boat’s 
act stands. The young women after a painter is the rope which makes it fast, 
rrtain hour, are quite as much in but this boy did not know it. He ran 

to work as the aft and let go the ropes by which the 
men; and the man at the window painter's staging was held. Meanwhile 

’ that they look trim and neat, the ccptain was wearied with waiting to

copper

The

■-> î on their way

all see
that they held their heads as if they were be cast off.
ready to meet the world and their em- “You rascal!” he called. “Whydon’t 
plovers. They have none of the appear- you let go the painter ? ’ * 
ance of having deprived themselves of 
the necessary amountof sleep or of carry- ly. “He’s gone—pots, brushes and all. 
і ng a headache along with them. • -London Standard.

Indeed, however stormy the morning, 
it is pleasant to see how their eyes sparkle 
and how their cheeks glow. They are

tting the better of the boys, because The farmer’s girl does hot generally 
S be trusted to come to their work realise the advantages she has for self

were
market. The unemployed

a sur-
“He’sgone, sir,” said the boy brisk-

The Girl on the Farm

they can
in good form. They may not be as improvement, over the society girl, or 
strong as the boys, but they take care of those situated in other positions of life, 
their strength. They don’t smoke, they The freedom end independence of farm 
don’t chew, they don't drink, they don’t life afford opportunities for study which, 
gamble they don’t loaf. Society puts if rightly employed, would develop our 
m arbitrary rules for the girls, and they farmers girls into the professional women 

must abide by them or lose caste. The workers of our times. How is it, girls 
box’s are suffered to make their own rules and especially you girls on the farm, 
nd take the consequences. Many a boy that we hear so often of “the self made 

thinks he can be gay and deceive every- man’’(and most of our great men are 
body vnd he runs along until he loses of that class, ) and so little of the self 
ГіоЬ Bv that time he is apt to think made woman ? Our farmers boys become 
thJ somebody has undermined him, and great lawyers and statesmen, etc., have 
În look quite past himself in an attempt you not the same opportunities as they?

1 the guilty partv. Business is Xhe girl who has been raised onjthe farm, 'n Z time puttinguTLi'rs against the and has aspirations to any of the pro- 

8 . young man. Résilions of re- fessions, generally conceives the idea 
A bility positions of trust, positions that sbe mast get away from the farm 
5—5Û* and regularity are toldo her studying, at the very first 

S Closed against him. He may not J«"P; not be too hasty, in leaving 
Ь that he is bounced because he isn’t the farm- where -vou <*u keep such 
966 for hem ay be able to swear with Perfect health, which is the great 

conscience that he never took so requisite to a brilliant mind. And, first 
nickle in his life that did not or all, before you aspire to ahv profession

al work, learn your duties as a house-

summer
as soon as

Are you Subj act to Colds
Then don’t load your stomach with 

coueh syrups. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
aatarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrhs 
ozone, which cures a cold in ten minutes. 
Even to the lungs goes the healing vapor 
of Catarrhozone—all through the bron
chial tubes, nostrils and air passages— 
even where a trace of disease remains 
will Catarrhozone follow. You’ll not 
have colds, nor will you suffer from 
sniffles, bronchitis or throat trouble if 
Catarrhozone is used. Get it to-day. 25 
cts. and $1.00 at all dealers.

Obituary
ADAMS—III Blue Canyon, March 15, 
1909, William H., son of W. J. and 
Ellen Adams, a native of Sacramento, 
aged 7 months and 1 day.

Friends and acquaintances are re* 
spectfully invited to attend the funeral 
Wednesday at 11 a. m., from the resi
dence of Bath & Nauman, 1214 K. Street. 
Interment Odd Fellows’ Lawn Cemetery, 
21575.

Cronp positively stopped in 20 minutes, 
with Dr. Shoop’s Cronp Remedy. One 
test alone will surely prove this truth. 
No vomiting, no distress. A safe and 
pleasing syrup—50c. Sold by all dealers.

honest, 
dear l 
liiuch as a
, .„„„to him. He has had to be sent
£He hasn't been faithful. He has keeper. Household

why he was late, and as to interfere with study. You require
exercise , and there is none better than

Whloh Foot Walks Faster (From the Kansas City Star.)
An empty coffin rested on a truck on 

the Atchison depot platform one day 
this week. Out of mischief one of the 
employees in the baggage-room crawled 
into the coffin and drew the lid down. 
No sooner xvas he concealed than a young 
colored man with a jau„ty sxvagger and 
tuneful whistle came along and wishing 
to rest settled comfortably on the casket. 
He fell asleep and was axvakened by a 
distressing moan. The moan was re
peated and then said: “Oh-o-o-o-o-o! 
Please get off my dead body.” The 
negro- granted the request at once. 
With a blood curdling yell he leaped 
into the air and sped away. He attempt
ed to cross the bridge, but Су Smith, 
fearing that in his frenzy he would leap 
into the watery depths below, blocked 
the way. Unable to cross the river, the 
colored man sprinted to the railroad 
yards, and when last seen was passing 
the coal mine and still going south.

work will not You may think this a very silly ques
tion to ask, but it isn’t.

If you will take a pavement that is 
clear, and walk briskly in the centre, yon 
can find, before you have gone fifty 
yards, that you have veered x ery much 
to one side. You must not make

lied as to 
where he was last night. He has gone

the theory that it xx-as nobody’s keepmg a farm house. And if you do 
taess how he occupied his time out- hot wish to take up any profession, study

Vie business hours. Yet the growth of will not harm yon; make the most of the 
side Dusine , . talents nature lias given you, and when
a bad character, if you are at a the happy fellow is met your happiness
h is about as obvious as the growth of a w;n he of the kind that you will not 

' n field The prudent business man regret the time you considered wasted in
not always wait until he has a case study’ Do not be too hasty in rnnning does not aiw > ..... your neck into the matrimonial noose.

incourt. Hepreferstose e If you from choice should remain single Nothing in the way of a cough is quite so
with his employes before they (,lo not fear that yon will have to from annoying as a tickling, teasing, wheezing 

that far. Business is lie- necessity.) \ on will find plenty of work bronchia-Çongh. The quickest relief 
«lin* more and more exacting on the l<? plenty of burdens to lighten, ami cimes perhaps frem a péremption known 

^ ! individual character It is look- Plenty of loveless ones upon whom to to Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
point of individualcharacter i lavish the wealth of your charitable Cough Remedy. And besides, it is so
ing out for integrity, and it is saying affect lens Be assured that true happi- thoroughly harmless that mothers give 
,) t whatever the head of the house is ness is not found in living for one s self jt with perfect safety even to the young- 
th, salarv list must be clean. The de- a.one. Do you, best, make the most of es. I«bes. The tender leaves of a simple 
„.„ml opens a wide door to the-girls, the material at hand and at the close of mountain shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’s 
„d there is only one way in which it life's journey you will enjoy that peace. Cough Remedy its remarkable curative 

be closed against them, and that is the knowledge of a well-spent life alone effect. A few days’test will tell. Sold 
C meet the competition. can give. by all dealers.

GEORGE TATTON
George Tatton, of Pennfield Ridge, 

passed to his eternal rest March, 27th, 
after a lingering illness. Deceased was.
82 years of age. He leaves two sons and 
four «laughters to mourn the loss of a 
kind father. A large circle of friends 
will regret his death. Mr. Tatton was 
born in Pennfield where he spent all his 
long life, as an honest and upright man 
and good neighbor. Rev. H. I. Lynds. 
conducted funeral services at Christ 
church Monday, 29th, inst.

JOHN A. SPEAR
John A. Spear, of Seelye’s Cove passed, 

away on Thursday, March 25th, after a 
short illness. Deceased was 68 years of 
age. He leaves a widow four sons and 
two daughters, besides a large circle of * 
relatives and friends. Funeral services, 
were held at Christ church Saturday 27thi 
Rev. H. I. Lynds officiating.

were any
effort, of course, to keep in the centre; 
but if vou will think of something, and 
endeavor to walk naturally, yon will not 
be able to keep a correct line. If you 
lose yonrself on an expanse of bleak 
moorland, and walk on, vou will describe 
a complete circle.

The explanation of this lies in the 
oropensity of one foot to xx-alk faster than 
the other, causing you to walk to one 
side.

things 
have gone

To make assurance doubly sure, try 
placing two sticks about 8 feet apart; 
then stand off about 60 feet, blindfold 
yourself, and endeavor to walk between 
them. It is almost impossible.
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GRÀNITE ТЛ^7* GKEEÎ1NGSTHE
P* *■ ------——TABLEof voi. es. It is silty and soft like -%

the fro і 
The voices are ECONOMY STORE; the wash of the waves or 

! frou of the leaves.
1 the cultivated voices of the \v\ 11 ored | 
people. T. ev blend like the in-1 

і struments i f the orchestra. I ne !
: sharp sword of a violin cuts into the 
I low susurrus as the lights я re lowered.
The glowing riot of color dislimnx Wcg{
into shadowy vagueness, broken 1er- | >own Stations
and there by a white shoulder < r a •pj.ajn No. i 
glowing tira. I like the twilight of , 
the gods. It is as delicate as a 

і set. Why should we refuse to ap
preciate the light of Nature?The 

after all, is as real as moon-

ШШЩь

Take Father Hornsey’s 
“No. 10” (Long Ionic) 

And Be Sure

Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

, TIME TABLE No. 32.
In effect January 3rd, 1909 

Atlantic Time

■ШЩ

Itfl 
lllsut-
lit*!

З"
!ГІ.“ v
і і ї?'.-ч IvVtherMorriscy В

Take it—or give it to
because it is absolutely free from opmm. morphine or any 
(<%,r harmful drug. Many cough médianes are loaded 
vrith these dangerous ingredients, but Father Hornsey 

anything that was not perfectly safe even

Your Attention PleaseMS
mk

» Yesterday has gone, To.day is very slioi t,i 
Tomorrow may never cmnp Ш

So what you do must of a necessitv be done today. What you uced 
here. We have always on hand a large assortment of Staple grocer 

and Dry Goods. Also holiday goods in abundance. -ver-' 
for useful Christmas presents, from a Carpet-sweeper to a nai-

Write or tele-

ills that it will cure your cough, 
cold or lung troubles. It is 
the very same medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during bis life
time, and thousands are the 

it has cured, 
the children—with confidence,

Trains Eas 
Head Up 

Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m..cave л.м.

su 1- St. John East Ferry can be suited.pin. The most fastidious
phone your orders today. Ever thing delivered free.

7-30
7.45 St. John West 

Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Priqce of Wale; 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River

5-40
5-307-53 

S.oS 
8 10 
S.25
«•35 
0.00 
9-І 5 
9-23 
0.4 г

10.15

10.32 

10.5З 
11.1 r 
1;.17 
11.42
l 2.00

Arr. Noon

Back Bay5*5 ANDREW McGEEcases opera,
shine, for it is a phase of the life we 
live.—London Leader.

h 5л3
4-58
4.48

U 4 35 
4 10 
4-ar 
8.44 
3-й 
2 56 
2.30 
2.1Q

—”
Wisdom of the Ancients

Man’s genius is a deity.—Heradi-
-COME ALONG —

now to the new store In the YoungBlock

Pocolpgan 
Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
1 Iyer’s 
Cassell’s 
C.P.R. function 
Oak Bay 
St. Stephen •

I
я would not use 
jj for <1 Ids.Ізу.

"No 10” contains nothing but Nature s 
, . -Herbs', Roots and Balsams-combined as only Father 
H Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle m the 
: і Louse as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs. 

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer's.

own remedies tus.1 ; 1More worship the rising than the 
setting sun.—Pompey.

It is not places that grace men but 
the places.—Agesilaus.

A fair exterior is a silent recom-

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on han,d

all popular brands cigars and tobacco

GIVE US A CALL

2.13
1.48
1.30

Leave p.m.

•a men
24

mendatiori.—Publius Syrus.
There is no sound more pleasing 

than praise of one’s self.—Xenophon. 
They that do not prevent crimes 

them.—

Chatham, N.B.Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.Father
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian, Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908
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!
when they might, encourage FRANK MURPHYaristocracy. Whether they have any 

right to it does not matter.
ADTD A What about Tetrazzini ? Have I 

forgotten her ? Bless my soul, I fear 1 
But let me pull myself together 

I must pretend to know Traviata by 
heart. I must assume familiarity 

naif. I am an innocent. I every tone of the music, lor,
easily taken in by myself and by- 

other people,s emotions. I can enjoy S'iould be ashamed to admit that I 
nonsense and do nQt know a Word of Italian. I

AT THE Cato.
I have never repented that 1 hek!

but often that i spoke.—my tongue 
Simonides.

The way to the realm of the dead 
there with his GLEtiWOODhad.

By James Douglas
is easy; one can go 
eyes shut.—В ion.

4’here is nothing so easy but that 
it becomes difficult when you do it

I am a

ANGESr.mI am a musical snob. 1you see,am

with reluctance.—Terence.
I would rather have s. man thaï 

lacks money than have money that 
lacks a man.—Theroistocles.

Of all speeches none is so dishon
orable for a general as “I should not 
have thought of it.”—Iphicrates.

Thou wilt find rest from vain 
fancies if thou doest every ati in life 
as if it were thy last. Marcus 4ure-

the most preposterous 
the most ridiculous humbug. Vainly sj,ou]^ blush to own that I am un- 
I struggle against my innate < о леї- moved ho the anguish of 1 etrazzmi, 
tionality. Hopelessly I strive to con- or the agony of Alfredo and his 
quer my ingrained Philistinism. It admirable father. I, therefore, pump 

' is useless. I am a simple soul, ad- up my emotions and stir up my ad
dicted to platitude and inured to m;ration. I concerl my secret con 
commonplace. I am utterly unable yiction that my supper party is dull, 

through the shams of life. I 7 strifle my amazement at the robust 
duped by everything and every- v|g0r 0f the dying soprano. I choke 

body. I am as trustful as a child my vulgar sense of humor and my 
and as credulous as a heathen. I jow instinct of derision Ah, how 
bow down to wood and stone every pathelic it all is! How natural! How

realistic!

Oil яікі after SUNDAY, Jan. 10th, 
1909, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Ho. 6,—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)'
No. 2, Express for Halifax. Camp- 

bellton, Point duChene and^ 
Picton -

No. 26, Express for Point duChene, 
Halifax and Pictou, - - 

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton - 
No. 8, Express for Sussex,
No 138, Suburban for Hampton, -----
No. 134, Express for Quebec and

Montreal, via Moncton 19 W 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys, Halifax and Pictou 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, and 
Moncton -

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar-*.

rives at. Island Yard'' - }6 (l0
No. 3, Mixed from Mont ;on - 19 30 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton, - -

No. 1, Express from Moncton and

No. 11, Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard daily) - 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time (twenty-four hour notation) 24 00 
o’clock is midnight.

Make Cooking Easy6 30

7 00

12 40
13 15 
17 15

- 18 15
to see

£? stportam When inbus. €1What is gained by philosophy ? lo 
do without being command dd whi t 
others do from fear of the laws.

><

Visit Martin’s Variety Storeday of my life.
For instance, I know l ought to 

d.-spise the opera. My best friends
despise it, and then try to teach me brutality of my friend. Our pet 
to look down with lofty contempt on for him is the Butterfly, but he is a 
it ; infantile follies and banal puéril butterfly with a sting. He is a hybrid 

They implore me to regard it kutt?rgy, a croSs between a butterfly 
of the shams of society. They and ^ waSp, He laughs at Alfredo.

“What a getup!” he whispers. 
“Shame!” I retort. “A most

Epictutes.
Any one thing in the creation is 

sufficient to demonstrate a providence 
bnmble and graceful mind.—

But my transports of counterfeit 
frozen by the cynical 

name

6 30
Martin carries a full line of Motor Boat Sup

plies. Kerosene oil 11c. per gallon. Gas 
Engine and Cylinder oil, 50c. per gal. 

Gasoline by the barrel, Stoves, 
Plumbing and job work done on 

Motor Boats. Clam Diggers.

E. S. MARTIN & SON

rapture are

to a 
Epistecus.

I had rather excel others in the 
knowledge of what is excelleet than 
in the- extent of my power and do
minion.—Alexander the Great.

Man’s felicity consists not in the 
outward add visible favors, and bles
sings of fortune but in the inward and 
unseen perfections <j>f 
Anarcharsis.

і t ies.
as one
beg me to boycott it in the name of 
art and in the name of democracy. I 
smile feebly at their entreaties, and I romantic costume.” 
weakly protest that I like the opera.

It is all they sav it is

17 35

21 20
The butterfly sneers.
“He looks like a Byronic Lara got 

no doubt, but tts grace and its glamor up for riding rabbits!” 
and its glitjer and its garnish ness de- t abUSe the Butterfly, I tell him he 
light my foolish eyes.

4 00
It amuses me. the mind.—

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

imagination. I pity him. 
well. I am a native of js obdurate. He even mocks

I fear I can- Eastern St’mshlp Cohas no

J. B. SPEARLUNG TROUBLEnet sneer
Vanity Fair, and I cannot tune, my at ty,e ballet. He avows his prefer- 
fiddle to the high pitch of Tolstoi. I 
cannot soar, to the -moral altitudes of p;re>

Shaw.

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston 
First class fare $3.50

for the Alhambra and the Em-ence
Promptly relieved an?? perman

ently cured by Inhaling 
Catarrhozone

He sighs for to minutes of 
Maud Allan, or five minutes of Undertaker and Funeral Director „The other night I went to see Guerrero, or two minutes of Dorgere. 

Tetrazzini, in T raviata or I raviata in 
Tetrazzini. We were four, two brave

We were

Stateroom $1.00
You are eound-deaf and music- Steel steamship Calvin Austin leaves 

St. John at 8 a. m. on Thursdays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Returning leaves Boston on Mondays at 
9 a. m., Portland at 5 p. m.

L R. THOMPSON, Trav. Pass. Agent 
C.E.LAECHLER, 

Agent.

Mrs. Binv Brown of Tenecape, N. S., 
was cured by Catarrhozone of lung 
trouble and catarrh after hundreds 

of other remedies failed

A foil supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residence

blind,І I cry.
“I am.” he replies. “1 hate music. 

It bores me to death, Why should I 
pretend to like what I dislike ? ”

You perceive that the Butterfly is 
also a snob. He is ashamed to play

and two fair women.men
in a box in the pilier. Now let

candidly that wnen I go to the 
opera I am a snob. It is the only 
frame of mind which enables you to 

The charm of sit-

me

eay
W. G. Lee, 

Asst. Agent,
If your lungs are weak: if there is 

consumption in your family; it Colds, 
Catarrh and BrOnchttis bother you, be 

Catarrhozone. It is especial
ly adapted for these diseases and

V*
St. John, N. B. Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.enjoy the opera.

ting in a box at the opera.is due 
tirely to your conscious superiority to 

You can indulge in

en. the game of pretence. He is afraid 
to adopt the taste of others. He 
revels iu his own defects. He glories

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

sure to use
cures

every time.
Mrs. Brown took cough mixtures, but 

they made her sick. Then she nsed 
atomizer, but, after restoring without 
benefit to poultices and numerous other 
remedies, she tried Catarrhozone.

“I used Catarrhozone Inhaler, ’’ writes 
Mrs. Brown, “five minutes every hour, 

like to watch her throwing notes up ацД soon recognized that it was going to 
to the roof one after the other until

Vroom Bros. Ltd•L;

your ndighbors. 
the luxury pf believing ihey believe 
you are a person of importance, 
can gloat over their envious glance 
and their reverent regard. You

Stmr. “Viking"in being impervious to the vocal 
gymnastics of Tetrazzini. Now I 
drink her note.s as I drink the notes 
of the lark and the nightingale. To 

she is a human singing bird. I

an

mi -vx Ш

jfe-JLiJ

You
June 1st to October 1st, 1908.

Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 a. m.: Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

are showing a very complete stock ofi

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous lo the recent ad- 

i vance, they are offering them at very 
auractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

are
memagnificent by position. I he 

who opene the box for you treats you 
as if you were an American millionaire 

German princelet sor an Italian 
Being a very humble and

man

SirI could feel the soothingcure hie.
medicated air spreading through tile air 
passages of the throat, and it touched 
the sore vpots iu the lungs that other 
remedies failed to reach. Catarrhozone 
seemed to go just —here it was needed 
most, and soon put a stop to my codvh. 
It restored me to perfect health, and I 
am convinced that no cough, cold or 
catarrh can exist if Catarrhozone is used.

the air is glittering with beautiful 
noises. I can see the notes chasing 
each other like Swallows, darting and 
curving and circling and swooping. 
She is like a juggler who tosses color 
ed chubs into the air, I do not know 

jt what is the meaning of the dancing 
sounds, but I amuse myself matching 
them with moods.

■-V
If® Ш 
* гіНШ гіІ

or a
count.
obscure serson, this illicit pride fills 

with a secret ecstasy. I begin to

-V

me VROOM BROS., Ltd.•nwish I had been born great. I assure
a fine

J. W. RICHARDSON
Managermyself that I should have cut 

dash as a king or a grand duke, 
is easy to dramatize yourself when 

in the right place among the

S’, Stephen, N. .
INo treatment is so clean, so pleasant, 

so certain to cure as Catarrhozone. By 
means of the Inhaler the local symptoms 
such as coughing, inflammation and con
gestion are speedily corrected. Ferro 

tablets, which are taken after each 
meal, purify and cleanse the blood of all 
poisons and build up and strengthen the 
system.

This local and constitutional treatment 
is always effective, and cures cases that 
have been given up as hopeless. Monev 
can’t buy or produce anything better, 
and to get cured it is absolutely necessary 
to use Catarrhozone.

you are
right people. I like to look across 
the stalls at the other great 
the other boxes. Perhaps they are the moods for me is a matter of no 
the genuine article. Perhaps their moment. It is pleasant to be gay- 
blood is blue. Perhaps they came and pmorous, and wistful and tender,

Perhaps and sorrowful and despairing and

To Move off a ColdWhether I make the moods for the

F. M. CAWLEYin music or whether the music makes zone cold-—butCough mixture “dope” 
don't cure. Above all else, keep the 
bowels regular and stimulate the Gemina
ting organs. More valuable than any 
cough svrup are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Tliev clear the system of everv trace of 
cold—the dull headache, aching limbs, 
and cough disappears. Take the pills 
before retiring, tliev work while you 
sleep, and by morning your cold is 

Complete outfit costs $1: small size, broken and passes quicklv away. All 
50c. At Druggists, or N. C. Poison & | dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills in 25 ct.

boxes.

ones

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmerwith the Conqueror, 
nobnob with Burke and play brokenhearted by turns.

Then the .uidienca is very nice to

over
they

■ bridge with Debrett. Even if they
is; like myself, they do not look at.

They have the air or jolly to listen to tqe subdeed murmur

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitorAnd between the acts it isare 1
Co., Kingston, Out.look g..s.

Ià
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with
KEYS STEAM 

LAUNDRY
GRANT & MORIN All Laundry Work Executed Promptly

SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS 
A SPECIALTY

N. B.St. George

Palmer Bros. Marine I. H. C. 
Stationary or Portable

Drugs Used by Famous Authors ed to his old love, poetry and philo
sophy.

The “Kendal Black Drop.”
# ' 'IErratic indeed are the ways of

genius—ways which have often result
ed in pitiful endings, particularly in 
the case of men whose works are to thirty that he came under the infiu-
be found amongst the world’s standard e.ice of what was hen -eforward ft) be

ti-.e curse of his life. His health had 
m ver been robust; rheumatism and 
neiralgia had tortured him; and, by 

of whose birth was recently celebrate*! becoming his own doctor, he had re- 
Poe was the son of a man of whose courte to the anodyne of opium, 
habits seem to have descended from Little by little the habit grew, and 

Before he reached the the “Kendal black drop" at length 
, . , . enslaved him. It injured his constitu-

age of thirty the intemperance o c tjQn an(j duiled his imagination; it 
famous poet, critic, and romance had enfeebled his will and went far to 
cost Jiim several lucrative appoint- destroy his sense of truth and honor, 
ments; and to his fondness for brandy Few things are so pathetic as his

own lament over the deterioration of 
his nature, in his “Dejection, an Ode.’

*It was when Coleridge was about
I have taKen the agency of this well Known laundry. 

All worK forwarded on Tuesdays and delivered Friday.

Bundles can be left at the house, or will be called for 
if desired.

Ladies and Gents garments will be cleaned and 
pressed. Prices Reasonable.

ITake the case of Edg irliterature.
Allan Poe, for instance, the centenary І

father to son.

Some'Fire Insurance Agents charge 
everybody alike James Fraser

Agent — ».

—for that was the intoxicant for whichGood Risks are entitled to a lower rate—

poor risks are not wanted- 
policy

he had the greatest weakness—he 
added a passion for opium.I DON’T Thomas Shadwell, a dramatic

writer of some note in the seventeenth
In fairness to Poe’s memory, how- century, died through an overdose of

it should he added that -he was laudanum, while Walter Savage
’ , . • . .„„і,. i_r„ Landor was said to be addicted tointemperate only at intervals. He ^ ^ ( f cfc in . Lord Byron-s

strove hard to break himself ol tic (,x.rv ne rcstle u.iess le.I him at times 
drink and drug habit, but periods of eic relief far shattered nerves in 
sobriety were interspersed with fits> doses of morpliin, and Sheridan in- 
of reckless indulgence and months of dulged in the same habit.

Killed by Coffee Drinking 
Richard Savage, who claimed to 

Ten Wi t e-glasses of Laudanum hu the illegitimate child of Lord
Rivers and Comte s Macclesfield, 
ruined himself by dissipation, after 

Thomas DeQutucey, whose devotion p.0<juc;ng works which have placed 
to opium contributed in no small de- him amongst minor English poets, 

to his notorious eccentricity and while Dryden’s eccentricity took the

IThat’s MY

іWhy|not make it your policy also ? ever

lt’s| (Cheaper
Beaver* Harbor Hotel'

St. George, N. B.R. A. CROSS
Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the county 

Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices
Any information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given poverty.

Poe reminds one very much of ; BOATING f ISHIXG GUNNING,

First Class Livery in connection

gree
dreaminess. He had acquired the f rm of having himsrif blei at frequent

intervals and eating raw meat. The 
latter, he said, strengthened his 

to laudanum to cure an attack of j inagination.
neuralgia, and to such an extent did

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

A 5v habit first in 1804, when he resorted FRED PAUL Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. J».Çі Both Dumas and Balzac sho.ved 

it grow upon him that he was known no inclination to gass the wine bottle 
to take at times as much as 12,000 On the other hand, Voltaire drank 

about ten wine-glasses, a huSe Quantities of coffee when er-
gaged in writing. As a matter of 
fact, over-indulgence in that beverage 

to reduce his appalling quantity, and durjng a protracted literary effort 
managed after a while to keep him- the real cause of hia death. Schiller 
self within moderate bounds, with also drank coffee “to thaw the frost

out of his wits,” but he fancied im 
; bibing the infusion while seated w th 

’ his feet in hot water. This, h 
by the way, it might be mentioned believed, stimulated his imagin ition 
that he was haunted by an idea that in sluggish moods, and he refreshed 
lie was being pursued by his various tt during work hv copious draughts

from a flask of Rhenish wine.

Goodn Hats 

j and
6assort

ment

drops, or
day. He was constantly struggling$ HEADQUARTERS FORIThewas

! Union Blend TeaV ? Original 

and

»"■» Wanted

Caps occasional opium debauches. 
Amongst DeQuincey’s eccentricities

Wall 
Paper •

j j Another man whose works are to
аПи © : be found amongst the classics, and

Win= @ 
dow 9

shades Ç

Genuine
Men a A Large Quantity ofand no doubt much-tired 1 mdtadies.

Lamb Pelt.-, 
Butter] 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers" 
Calf Skins]

and 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE Beware of !at'who contracted the habit of eating 

opium, was Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 
the ptfct and philosopher, who tired 
so many avocations before he dis
covered his forte. In his early youth 
he apprenticed himself to a cobbler; 
then he tried to become a surgeon; 
and about eighteen years before 1rs 
death, even after his writings had 
secured for him world-wide feme, I e 
actually conceived the idea of be.-or. - 
ing a Unitarian minister. Afterwards 
he worked as a journalist for the 
Morning Post, and ultimately retur 1

■ Г Imitations

Boys» ns Sold

I ONIAN &BEflsT 

* h'ce25cts.|»Mt 
fffiMD'SUNlMENTCO.

]*St

on the
Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.w Merits of

6 farІ Anvone «ending a eketcb and description may
quickly t.scertnln cur opinion free whether an 
iuventio.i is probnhiy patentable, Communica
tions prrictly conüdentTal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency fur eccuriugjpatents.

Patents token through Munn & Co. receive 
tpecial n iic9t without cbnrue, lntho

Minard's1! Large and S trail lots ofkrI'urs bought? 
Furs bv Mail or Express will receive 

strict attention and prompt returns.j Connors Bros., Ltd J
ІМезтос'сЯІСНАВОЕІЙ

UnimentYARMOUTH J-S
scientific йтегішÙІ А Ьес<аЄОЗ-'Є.у tüuetrated weekly. Largest ctr- 

. culaiion of. any scientitlc journal. Term* for 
Canaùhaa year,prepaid. Bold by 
all ne» tirten)?n<.

UWM à Co.3G,Sroad^ New York
R.-arch U±.-« Gib F BU Washington. IX G.

Tames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B<1

BLACK’S II Alt BOR , N. B.

Subscribe for Greetings
f
I

->

M. T. KANE Great Clearance SaleA Few Bolnts to Consider Before 
Installing a Portable or Marine 

Gasoline Engine

.4.4.
it -------— 7 — . - 1

1 - -1 ,t !

Manufacturer and Denier in Monumental and General Cemetery I i:
Work ot the Best Selected Cauadiau and American Granites. fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewocd

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it before winter set
First class work guar- in' 

anteed and prices as low For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unhear 1 
as can be quoted for honest *ow prices, 
work. Our work is a stand-

IThe Company who handles them 
Their standing and location
And the possibility of your being able to get neces

sary parts at short notice when wanted

- - Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unslirinkable Underwear a
ing advertisement, aud our low prices, 
business is in- creasing ac
cordingly!

Flour, Feed 11Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

We will deliver and Everything to be found in a first class general store, 
erect monuments in any 
part of St. John and Char
lotte Counties. Write for 
prices and designs.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

WELCHPOOL MARKETConsider well
GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager 1IMPORTER AND

DEALER INthese points 

then place 

your order 

for either 

Marine or 

Stationary

Domestic and all 
Foreign Granites FOR SALE

BLACK GRANI E J PECIALTY A first-class line of Fur Coats and Robes, and have 
Works Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery. - - - Street Cars pass the door, received my usual supply of Spring Cutters and Portland 

Phone, Works, 177-21, Residence, 165-11. West St. John, N. B. . Sleighs. They are all made to order and 
. every way.

up-to-date in

О! A good line of harness and a lew horses. Their is
one in the business will give you better prices aud 

terms. It you want anything in my line, come or write
no

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.

,/-y
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 

It has been properly roasted 
our own

mountain air. 
and scientificall) prepared under 
supervision.

CHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL.

Men and
Boys

Clothing
We have a good assortment 

of clothing in all the popular 
shapes and shades. We also 
take measnre-s for Tailor Made 
Clothing and cuarantee a perfect
Fit.
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The Weirowners and Weirfisher= 
men’s Union and Eastport Sar= 
dine Packers Have Settled 
Differences

Particulars will be announced at meeting of Union 
to be held Friday in Coutts Hall

шттшмтяшм

“ The Store of Values ”
t

z
For a Ready-Made Suit we 

can sell you the “Fit Rite”

Our stock for Spring is just about complete. 
The Newest Styles and Exceptionally 

Good Values

PERSONAL 1BY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings
Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Gmktings Ptb- 

usacæ Coioasy, Ltd.
St. George. X. B.

Mrs. Thos. Goss, is visiting friends inApril First !
L’Etang.

Mr. Greene of Lobec, paid Greetings a 
visit Tuesday.

Sent catch April fish ! I
Subscriptions <1.60 a year in advance.

To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order. Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in- monarch of all he surveys.

Suits from $8 OO to $16 00 
Pants from $2 00 to S4 50

mlA. A. Laflin. of St. Stephen, ''
Went out like a lamb—cold roast iamb.

І
9

1

L H. H. McLean was a passenger to St. 
John, Wednesday.

'i.Apparently the boss of the job is

at the ;
5c.. a line: transient want adv. 25c.. far 
one insertion. 30c for three insertions.
Transient ads. must be paid far in ad- next year is the 
vance. Rates far veuriy or quarterly 
contracts on application.

About the surest thing in prospect for Car let on House Sunday. 

board of aldermen. Lewis Connors, has returned from a 
business trip to Ottawa.

Women never feel really well acquaint
ed until they have had a good cry 
together.

Call and Inspect Them
Spring Hats and Caps, Shirts, etc. now in stock

wmcations intended far 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Gmektixgs PvuLtsHiNV. Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatness and des
patch.

ai c Thos. Magowen, has resumed work 
again, alter a serious illness.

Miss Lydia McLean, of L’Etete. visit-

The hens have commenced hnan>«
H. II. Thompson, of St- Stephen, wasagain, but prices continue at the non-

Address

GREETINGS PUBLISHING COM
PANY. LIMITED

C. Hazes McGee 
St. John, on Monday's train. HANSON BROS., St GeorgeStandard. **A 

fame defence." Telegraph. St. John 
papers on Provincial Sec "tv. Flem- 
urirg’s speech.

iv friends. і
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 51. 1909

a delightful visit in St. Stephen. I

ш ! Merchant Tailors and OutfittersThis year the ladies’ spring hats are ofTEACHER. PARENT AND CHILD 

When the parents have started the
a tine beehive pattern.

Mr. and Mrs. L E. Odhntr. drove і 
down from Bonny River, Thursday.

and therefore avaflzhtc for homing the :fine morning in September, often, as we 
so frequently hear, "to get him ont of

it,” the
intellectual development is given over to 
the teacher. The latter is expected to records of the eternal procession of the 

take fall charge of this little beadle of s
all the had h». Condition* for lumbering good, no hod

Cbas. Fuller in from SL Stephen 
Friday, accompanied by Mrs. Fuller. I

the of

Mrs. XI Paris is improving, tad is ; 
le to set up far a short thne twch dav. •as
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АЖ- :■>• 'f » • *LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
іI QUALITY’ 1 \*sA meeting of the Fishermen’s Union | 

will be held in Coutts hall, April, 2nd.

-------------------------------

The new horse added to Rankine 
McIntyre’s fine string, is all right and 
one of the good “uns.”'

--------- >"♦-------—

We understand that the act relating to 
truancy is to be enforced by the Council. 
Til is will be a step in the right direction 
as a very large number of children are 
not attending school.

--- -----
The Armstrong bridge was washed 

out .during the heavy. rain Sunday. 
Dr. Taylor M. P. P., notified the Public 
Works Dept, and steps will be taken at 
once to make necessary repairs.

Malted clams, the latest sea food pro
duct, are to be manufactured at Eastport. 
The Kerr Malted Clam Co., have leased 
a factory and will put up this palatable 
sea food.for Armour & Co. of Chicago.

-------------------------------

Trouble is being experienced with the 
sewers in some places. The pipes not 
being low enough have frozen, causing 
the water to run over the streets, making 
gulleys, which make dangerous walking, 
especially at night.

“OPARTY*- “QUALITY”tin was detained 
' two hours by snow, Wednesday, at 

Spruce Lake.
QUALITY’* ttThe N. R. Southern V

\ 1

r>J------------------- --------------------------------*

There seems to be a demand for* 
tenement houses in town, with a limited 
supply. Suitable rents are very scarce.

-----------—

і

-r ?
1 4

4 і, .і
% чfc 1

■:R. C. Hanson has been appointed 
school inspector for Sunburv, Queens,

. and 'part of York. He is a native of 
В oca bee, Charlotte Countv.

' ----------- -------------------

Dr. Taylor has introduced a bill to ex
empt the Maritime S. S. Company from 
municipal taxation, for a period not 
exceeding fifteen years.

----------- -------------------

One ton of coal will go as far as a ton- 
and-haif if you keep a quantity of chalk 

- at the back of your firegrate. It is in
combustible, and throws out terrific' 
heat.

, ,>/ j if

»■
1 «

:§і

і.
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ч л а

■
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-------------------------------

An Eastport young man, A. H. Damon, 
has recently become into considerable of 
a foitune through the will of a friend, 
Mrs. Caroline W. Parker, widdtv of the 
late Dr. Rupert W. Parker, of Hingham, 
Mass.—Sentinel.

V

І

■

-------------------------------

At a recent meeting of the Maine Mer
cantile Co , at Eastport, officers were 
elected for the ensuing year. It was 
voted to advance the price of sardines 
fifteen cents a case, the advance to take 
effect March 30.

----------- .------------------

The financial return of the town of St. 
George shows a total valuation of $273,- 
400, the rate of taxation being $1.52. 
The outstanding debentures amount to 

n6,000. A note for $1,700 was given last 
! year. Against these liabilities the town’s 
assets are placed at $11,584,22.

--------» • ♦**»------------

E. M. Lawrence of Lubec, has been 
granted, it is said, a patent on a flaking 
machine, to be used in connection with 
the manufacture of sardines. Mr. Law
rence’s is reported a great improvement 
over the present slow and laborious hand 
method.

*

4 ot the 40 Styles We Are Showing For
Spring

--------------------—-

The Dramatic Club, in connection 
with Red Granite Division will appear 
before the public during Easter week 
with the play “Millie the Quadroon.” 
The proceeds will be given to the build
ing fund of St. Marks church.

—---------------------------------------------

Arthur E. Griffin was fined $301 by 
Judge Hill at Portland last Saturday for 
having in his posse sion 301 short lobsters 
The attorney for Griffin appealed and lie 
gave $500 bonds for his appearance at 
the May term of the Superior court. 

----------- -------------------

Eustace Church has been appointed 
police magistrate of the town ot Milltown, 
with civil jurisdiction, in succession to J. 
W. Richardson, resigned. G. Herbert 
Lamb has been appointed a member of 
and chairman of the board of -health for 
the town of St. Andrews, in place of G. 
K. Greenlaw, resigned.

I

All 20tli Century Brand—The Clothes with a National Reputation for style and satisfa: t:,.n . 
Ready-for-Service or Made to Your <pj:-.ial Measure from Choice of 300 Stylish Cloth-:.
The largest and Most Attractive showing of styles and Fiao Woollens ever Attempted by Tailoring 

House iu Canada.
See These Fine Garments Before Ordering’ Y<mr Spring Suitor Overeoa

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

і------- ------------
The E. A.' Holmes Packing Co. will 

make considerable alteration in their 
large plant during the present spring, 
one of the chief improvements to be the 
installing of a new and larger boiler, 
made necessary by their rapidly increas
ing business.—Eastport Sentinel.

--------- ---------------------

Syriug Novelties in Men’s Furnishings
Fashionable nexv Neckwear. Gloves, Half Hose, Colored 

Skirts and. Underwear.
Our Spring Showing of Men’s Neckwear excells in beauty, 

variety and style, consisting of the latest designs and popular 
colorings.

Boys’ New Spring Suits.
Showing of Late and Fashionable Styles in our S irpassing-

The mostResolved: That a lawyer is justified in 
defending his client, having a knowledge 
of his guilt. This question was before 
the Debating Club Monday evening, and 
was decided in favor of the Affirmative

ly Dressy and Durable garments for Little Men. 
varied and fashionable assemblage of two and t.,ree-piece 
Suits, as well as fancy suits for the little chaps, ever shown
here. 1We have the very latest creations in fashionable spring 

and Summer Shirts.
side, led by A. C. Toy, who had as 
supporters Rev. H. X. Lynds, Dr. Taylor, 
H. R. Lawrence, H. McKenzie and T.

who

They’re shapely, pleasing in pattern and easy priced.-------------------
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of the Deer Island and Campobello 

Steamboat Co. was held Monday after
noon. The old board of directors was 
re-elected as follows: Jos. McVay, XV. A. 
McVay, F. E. Rose, F. Todd, H. E. 
Hill, H. F. Burpee and A. I. Teed. The 

-annual meeting of the directors will be 
held at a later date.—Courier.

Popular Prices
Kent. Leo 

championed the Negative side, was 
seconded by Dr. Alexander, K. B. 
Wathan, S. L. Lvnott and T. McIntyre. 
Edward McGrattan, officiated as judge.

R. McGrattan

jV

fj *£>

і/ 0^ •
ЧЇГ-І 1

Things were lively in the vicinity of 
the Chinese laundry, Saturday night. 
Driven to desperation by constant annoy
ance the proprietor of the establishment 
charged on the crowd with a club, which 
he welded with telling effect on innocent 
and guilty alike and in return was hit in 
the face by a stone. Hostilities were 
susperiHed on і he arrival of the Marshal. 
If let alone the Celestial is a harmless 
creature, but the aim of his tormentors 
seems to be to get him angry, and he is 
then a lunatic. The Marshal has taken 
the case in hand and in future will en
force order in this rather frisky section 
of the town.

4
Чає*»"'"--- ----—

It is expected that the new hotel will 
be opened • for guests about May, 1st. 
M. E. Erauley, the owner, will bave it 
first class in all its appointments. The 
lessee, Mr. Lawrence Murray lias already 
had enquiries from parties as to hotel 
accommodation for the summer. Mr. 
Murray is acquainted with the needs of 
the public, and will make a pleasant and 
obliging landlord and will spare no pains 
in securing the comfort of his guests.

Sft

«

I :

♦An act in aid of the Canadian Anti
mony Company, Limited, has been pre
sented to the legislature. The Company 
ask that no royalty be imposed upon the 
antimony mined from their properties at 
Lake George for a period of twenty 
years. The exemption is made upon the 
condition -hat the company installs a 
smelter and reduction works together 
with a complete mining equipment, and 
that fifty thousand dollars is expended in 
developing the work within one year of 
the passing of the act, and that the an
nual outlay for labor, material and 
supplies be not less than sixty thousand/ 
dollars.

The manager of the lumbering concern 
at L’Etang went to St. John some days 
ago to get funds for payment of bills 
contracted here. He has not returned, 
and the impresiion among his creditors 
seems to be that he has flown to the 
“land of the free.” About twenty men 
were employed on the job, and have not 
been paid. Storekeepers in town, who 
furnished supplies have not had any re
turns. Quite an amount of manufactur
ed lumber is on the ground, also a lot of 
logs. It is reported that parties in St. 
John are responsible for the bills, and 
an effort will be made to enforce pay
ment.

This is the season you want to get your j 
BUTTER to market and get a g ood price, j 
To aid in this matter we have a Feed Flour 
in bags at $2 GO which is away ahead of 
anything else in the feed line.

RUBBERS AND BOOTS
We have everything you require in the Rubber fine— 

a complete stock

HOUSE-CLEANING TUME
■

Paints, Oils and Varnishes. Whiting and Alabastine. 
Brushes of all kinds.

Wall Paper from Лс. to 20c. per roll

Whole Peas for baking, Graham Flour, Buckwheat 
Flour, Maple Syrup, Honey

20c*. doz. 
13 to 35c. “

Lemons 
Oranges
Figs, Dates, Raisins, Evaporated Peaches, 

Apricots, Pi unes and ApplesAfter the first of April any dealer who 
sells any prepared medicine without the 
formula of the preparation on the label, 
the registered number of the preparation 
or a stamp on the package to show that 
the med'eine was manufactured before

ІІSt. Andrews Beacon : Hon. XVm. 
Patterson, Minister of Customs, after 
listening to an appeal on behalf of St. 
Andrews, on Thnrslav last, atated that 
lie would have pleasure in restoring it to 

the act came into force, will be subject its former status as a customs port, the 
to a fine. The result is that every dealer change to take effect April 1, 1909. He 
has to secure a great number of stamps issued instructions that the outports of 
from the inland revenue department at XVest Isles, Campole’.lo. North Head 
two cents a hundred, and stick them on and Grand Harbor, be attached to St. 
all the packages of medicine to.be taken Andrews. These outports, together with 
internally, which have not a registered St. Andrews, have formed part of St. 
number or the formula on the label. Stephen port since 1897. Mr. Paterson: 
The wholesale houses have alreadv com- told Mr. Todd and the gentlemen from 
bined with the regulation and the goods St. Andrews who presented the matter ! 

being sent out now bear the government \ to him, that lie was glad to hear that j 
stamp. The retailers are still 'at work j theie was a possibility of more pros- 
getting their stock labeled. It is | perous times for this port. It its restor- 
necessary for each druggist and dealer to 1 ation to its former status would con- 
take stock and send a list to the inland tribute in any degree to its prestige or I 
revenue department when the requisite advancement he would gladly grant this

Floor and Table Oilcloths, Stair Oilcloths and Linoleums—all at
right prises at the Gash store

Г------ЗЄГЛ-. ІЛГ1'ТІ'«в» ’»“

m Sons, ■ LimitedJohn De
March. :!•] .< 1909

гжжйзиаауїіЖйЗл- lîSESEKTO-• «stamps are supplied. boon.
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THE GRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

: ■-)

HOTELS Visit ot King Edward the Peace 
Maker

Professional Cards Deni OMtti Ilfs Danprws!Local Salesman Wanted
\ ' і »

for SL George

■ COAL Шгу I. Taylor, t
m/b. c. m.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence, Parks Building 

vST. GEORGE. N. B.

ttІ

Victoria Hotel,
Г-» " “Father Morriacy’» No. 10” wlfl step 

the Ctugh and Cure the ColdWhile Great Britain is being rous
ed by a play representing a German 
invasion, and whiie the two countries 
are feverishly building Dreadnoughts 
at a great rate, King Edward has made 
a state visit to Berlin that is taken 
by all the newspapers as intended -to 
promote peace and good will, and to 
show all the world that Germany and 
Great Britain are fast friends. The 
editorials that treat of the peace visit 
setxe the opportunity to rehearse the 
British grievances against England. 
The British press hope Germany will 
calm its fears of being “isolated ’ or 
“hemmed in,” but fhe London Times, 
iu its peace editorial, warns the Ger
mans to take notice that while “the 
Powers have no desire to isolate 
.Germany, they are also resolved to 
prevent her from isolating any one,’ 
or of “claiming hegemony.” The 
other Powers are determined to pre
vent this as threatening the peace of 
Europe. The Pall Mall Gazette 
(London) thinks that no royal visits 
can lessen two dangers which threaten 
England, “the persistent and unjust 
ifiable increase of German naval 
armaments” and Germany’s “restless 
nervosity and querulousness” when 
she observes Great Britain’s relations 
with the other Powers.

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Are von one of those who say, "O, 
if. only a little cold", and let the cough 
hang on, doing nothing for it?

If you are, just think a minute. V 
It is true that most colds, if lejyta 

themselves, will leave you after 
—but they leuve you with the аеТЩЬ 
lining of throat and lungs weakened- 
an easy prey to the next cold. Every 
cold you neglect makes It easier to 
catch the next one, and harder to get 
rid of it, and it doesn't take many such 
colds to give you Catarrh or some 
serious lung trouble.

“Father Morriscy’s No. io"—Cough 
Cure and bung Tonic—is a preparation 
of roots, barks and Balsams that 
prevent all this. It promptly clears 
away the mucus, removes the irritation 
and inflammation that causes the cough
ing, and heals and strengthens the 
delicate membranes. Besides,, tones 
up the whole system and gîtes you 
strength to resist the next attack.

Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. 
At your druggist’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., I*td. 
Chatham, N.B.

American

Anthracite and 
IBlacKsmiths* Coal

Constantly on hand

King Street,
Special list of Hardy, Tested varieties, 

thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
liberal inducements, pay weekly.

SL John, N. B.
r AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

C. C. Alexander,.J
f • man ; -----

Reserved territory, free equipment. M. D., C. M., McGill.
Physician and Surgeon. 

Residence,
Boyd’s HotelWrite for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
.Fonthill Nurseries', 

(Over 800 acres) 
TORONTO, CANADA

Goss House,

A. C. GILLMOR ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

will

Have your Watch 
Repaired heres in| 

St. George by

No Theories 
No Guesses

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month

V'

Weak WomenF
M

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161,
Office 127.

Go into the process that producesGeo. C. McCallum [women, them I* at least one 
Ith that way, two treatments. 
One U local, one la eonstltn- 
1 Important, both eeeentlaL 

a Burnt Cure is the Local, 
a Restorative, the Constitutional.
1—Dr. Bhoop'sNliht Cure—is a topical 
ibrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
«native ii wholly an Internal treat- 
Restorative reaches throughout the 
в, seeking the repair of all nerve.

«to weak and 
way to help. I I\

but

Nectar
Tea

! Acts of Policy;x. MARKS MILLS, l Li BI ” -

Вляшвтші AT Law,
St. Stkphen, n. n, Z

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
. stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 

watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

'

щ The other German papers do not 
by any means confine themselves to 
the diplomatic commonplaces of the 
official Norddeutsche Zeitung, and 
the Kaiser's favorite Berlin daily, the 
Tageblatt observes that “the acts of 
England’s policy in the future will 
contribute more to dispel distrust than 
any fine words now spoken on either 
side. It would be folly to expect 
that “the Germanophobes of Great 
Britain will immediately be put to 
silence by the reception of the royal 
visitors,” remarks the Conservative

Bboop's

■ ti blood kllmestL 
ire”, u its n*me implies, does its 
•Imp. IttoOthwwtoBBdlnflem. 
ice», heels local weakness»» end 
le the Restorative, ease» netvoui

■ LH. NESBITT'® SON
excitement, gives renewed
^^^.“uTSeSy. Take Dr. Shbop’»
________ tv.—Tablets or Liquid—ai a general tonie
to the system. For poeitive locul help, use as well

and

! Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Wb would be pleaded to h&v. 
you visit ourI Dr. Shoop's 

Night Cure
f s
; 4

^JJIt is grown and treated with science 

and skill.В!
It is a .(packet tea, packed direc 

from the Ceylon gardens.

It costs something because it" is 

worth something.

St. Stephen, N. B.Drug Store
when. in Eastport

Address :}
Added to Peace Chances 

- The point of view taken by the 
laboring and proletariat classes is 
best expressed in Lloyd’s Weekly 
News (London,) in which occurs the 
following comment:

■

•I J. D. P. Lewln,I “ALL DEALERS”
We carry everything usually 

found at a first class 
pharmacy

LAW OFFICE,
Canada Permanent Building,g 

St. John, N. B.

Berliner Neueste Zeitung. All the 
efforts made by Gejmany to produce 
friendly relations with England, 
bitterly exclaims the Deutsche Tages- 
zeitung (Berlin), remain and are like-

«

“With a firm foundation of personal 
regard and friendship to build upon,
King Edward and the Kaiser will, 
one may hope, add something to the ly to remain, as they have ever re
chances of that peace we believe both j mained, unsuccéssful. The Reichs- 
so earnestly desire.

Come to Us 
With Your 

Orders 
for Job 
Printing

PALMER BROS |W. C. PURVES,
Wing Hem, Laundry,St. Stephen, N. B.
Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Agents.
bote (Berlin) speaks more specifical
ly when it says, We cannot get over 
the fact that the mustering of a for
midable fleet in the North fails to 
make a peaceable impression on Ger-

Germany, even more than Great 
Britain, is in need of easement of the 
financial strain of preparedness for 

We need as much as Germany

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

In the HomeK
1*> We are not angels; we are only men 

and women, and we share the imper
fection of manhood. We are not perfect 
apples; we are specked apples—all of 
us. We do not care how deep and sweet 
and tender and accordant love may 
render the whole life, it cannot but 
happen that in the close contract in the 
every day openness and disclosures of 
the home, onr bad points will come out. 
No family is made up of perfectly straight 
sticks, but crooked ones. And when 
they are piled together in the closeness 
of home life the crookedness will appear. 
The man and the womah married most 
utterly, married along the whole line of 
their uatures, must yet find some point 
where there is not complete contract. 
There is dissimilarity of education. Be
fore musicians can pour ferth perfect 
harmony they must bring tlietri instru
ments Into perfect tune. Before two

war.
opportunity for industrial and social 
legislation and diplomacy. And the 
King’s visit will undoubtedly do some
thing to make these things possible.

4Я5 many. ,
in a far more just and judicial tone 

the Vossische Zeitung(Beriig) ob
serves, in discussing the significance 
of the royal visit:

“Attractive as would be the pro
spect of a complete understanding be
tween Germany and England, it 
would be silly to mistake aspiratio- s 
for faces. For a long time utteranc ч 
have reached us from England whi 
aroused no very agreeable ’eeling 
Germany. For months Germa- 
been the butt of malicious atta 
in the press, the policy of Germai, 
has been criticized wirh mean sus
piciousness and this especially since 
the rise of the Balkan imbroglio, 
The presence of the King of England 
in Berlin may tend to dissipate the 
clouds of misunderstanding but this 
fact would strike us as a little more 
credible if the announcement and 
chronicle of the visit had been made 
with greater enthusiasm by the British 
press.

V,4

№
■

The wav in which the German 
Government regards the visit is plain
ly set forth iu the Norddeutsche 
Zeitung (Berlin,) the official organ of 
Prince von Auelow. Indeed, we 
seeem to hear the voifce of the astute 
and eloquent Chancellor himself when 
we read in its comment on the visit 
of the King and Queen to Berlin that 
“there is no sentimentality in politics, 
and that a patriotic policy is that 
which a state adopts in pursuing such 
a political course ss best serves its 
own interests. It is on this line, and 
on this line only, that in a friendly 
state of relations between two pepples 
lies the best security for the general 
peace. As there are now, no actual 
political misunderstandings, whether 
general or particular, between the two 
governments, both nations may in
dulge sincere and tranquil satisfaction 
over the happy auspices with which 
the royal visit takes place.

$

l We are prepared to give a 
class of work that is artistic 
and at a reasonable price

й >:
Manufactured nv1 ""* 1

—

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.

And we will give it to 
you on time—-The 

wise man will 
consider this

l

» The Leader Pneumatic Water Work 
System!

\
t

i i
The Latest Improvement in water systems for PrivateJRes- 

idences. Water is kept in Cellar, [and delivered’to an 
Part of the house.

We do anything in the 
Printing Line)

V

і hearts can perfectly strike together, tney 
must be keyed to the same note, that 
cannat be altogetner done before mar
riage. The exact self does not[Agents for 

Charlotte County

Sample Outfit Installed in Boyd’s Hotel. Intendingjfpur- 
chasers are especially invited to call and inspect. 

System Installed in any part of the County.

BOYD BROS. Visiting Cards 
Envelopes 

Pamphlets

appear
in courtship. It is the best self, the self 
dressed in the best ward robe of manners 
and the sentiment and sacrifice, that ap
pears then. After marriage the self put* 
ou its common, habits for what it is. 
Then each real self must adjust itself to 
each real self; the- must each bear and 
forbear, then must any incompatibility 
be met and mastered by mutual charity 
which suffereth long and is kind, which 
never faileth.

I
Fortify now against the Grip—for it 
comes every season sure ! Preventics- - 
the little Candy Cold Cure Tablets— 
offer in this respect a most certain and 
dependable safeguard, 
the “sneeze stage” will, as well, also 
surely head off all common colds. But 
promptness is all-important. Keep Pre
ventics in the pocket or purse, tor instant 
use. Box of 48 tor 25c. Sold bv all 
dealers.

Posters
Tickets

4. Spoken Well and Truly

The Standard (London) thinks the 
Chancellor lias spoken through his 
mouthpiece well and truly, and that 
while the main importance of the 
visit lies in its “purpose of proclaim
ing to the world the good relations 
existing between the government and 
people of Great Britain and Germany, 
at the same time the two countries 
are really competing with each other 
in the building of war-vessels. To 
quote further:

There is no excuse on either side 
for imputing a sinister method or 
mischevious counsels to the other 
But there is—nor will any good be 
done by disguising it—a fundamental 
reason why mutual understanding 
cannot at once ripen into friendship. 
No advantage is to be gained by 
ignoring the fact that Germany is 
building year by year, against the 
British Navy. \Ve do not call on 
our neighbors to halt in their prepara
tions—that would be a casus belli, 
and this country, from mere motives 
of strategic policy, will never provoke 
a war. Again, we do not complain 
because the annual charge on the 
estimates has to amount steadily up
ward. That would be unmanly. On 
ihe contrary, we accept the situation.

Preventics, at

Invitations
Z

Letter Heads 
; Bill Heads 

Note HeadsINSURE The Woman who Gives Advice
Statements

Business Cards 
[Dodgers

She is a very wearisome woman the 
one who gives advice.

She does not w, it until you ask for it 
or she thinks you need it.

A failing tiny nerve—no larger than the 
finest silken thread—takes from the 
Heart its pulse, its power, its regularity. 
The Stomach also has its hidden, or in
side nerve. It was Dr. Shoop who first 
told us it was wrong to drug a weak or 
failing Stomach, Heart or Kidneys. His 
prescription—Dr. Shoops' Restorative— 
is directed straight for the cause of these 
ailments—these weak and faltering in
side nerves. This, no doubt, clearly ex
plains why the Restorative has of late 
grown so rapidly in popularity. Druggists 
say that those who test the Restorative 
even for a few days, soon become fully 
convinced of its wonderful merit. Any
way, don’t drug the organ. Treating 
the cause of sickness is the onlv sensible 
and successful way. Sold bv all dealers

with the

Dominion|Fire Insurance Coj
CAPITALg$1000,000

•She has it in store, and if von happen 
along, she poursot out on you.

It usually happens, too, that she pours 
it more freely when you can’t use it, 
don’t want it, wouldn’t have it, and wish 
she would keep still.

She has sharp eyes as a rule. They 
are not bright aad pretty, but restless 
little beads, that look as if they were 
threatened with a pin point, which pricks 
at every glance.

If she looks, it is to

V

“Greetings” the pop= 
ular Weekly is web 

come in every 
Home

Subscription : One 
Dollar a Year

AgentALEX-IHERRON

criticize; - if she 
listens, it is to suggest; if she speaks it 
is to relate her experience and explain 
her way.

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
RWEST ST, JOHN, N. B. Western House,

You would meekly suggest that you 
always would like to 
knowledge from

RODNEY STREET*
WEST ST' JOHN.GEO. H. WARING, Manager come by ycu

experience; but she 
seems to be doubtful if so unimportant 
an individual will ever have any of the 
happenings that teaclj.

She means well, oh, bless l:er, yes, 
but she is

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Greetings Publish
ing Company 

Limited

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

very “wearing” to mortals 
who come in her way, and have mislaid 

j their wings.SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE PENGUIN. 4*The Melancholy Паш 

Due» seem more proa» to і iiiiwdl 
suicide than any other peopto 
350 Danes per 1.600.000 41» yeeitjr hT 
suicide.

WOOING SLEEP. < *■' ” vr-j

ЖWe carry a full and
sen the process Is as interesting as it is _ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' Ш
striking. As is the case with so many — — JE
creatures, the males light В ■ |1B gflH||QTD В В gB ^Д| ОТ
other for the females, might being | Il BB В II В В В В В BJ* В
right in the penguin code. The birds Iw “ uiu ™ ■ ■ ■ ■ Я
have regular fighting places, and oui I ■
such battleground was found under I 
an overhanging ledge. The results ol
Innumerable encounters were present _

the shape quantities of BB В®® B^B В Й® fil
loose feathers surrounding the little ■ ” III" Вв В|Ж В Bg
lighting ring, which itself was В ЧВ В В В Я IP ^Pg g Bl
all debris. Although the beak of a pen В fl ^Bpr ВВІ В Bl ВИ
guIn is so formidable a weapon when 
used on thin skinned enemies, yet their 
own skin and blubber are so resistant 
that they can Inflict no injury by this 
means. The customary mode of fight- 
jig is really a kind of boxing, or “flip- 
pering." It might be called. The .two 
combatants proceed to the fighting 
place and then walk cautiously about 
each other, jockeying for an opening 
ind ready to take instant advantage of 
) false step or move on the part of the 
opponent. All. however, is solemn and 
decorous, consistent with the rest of 
the life of these strange little beings.

When at last each secures a good 
grip on the neck or body of the oppo
nent the real fighting begins. As nine- 
tenths of the life of penguins is spent 
on the open sea. where they pursue 
and capture fish, swimming with great 
swiftness by strokes of the flipperlike 
wings. It can well be Imagined that 
the strength of their wings Is very 
great, and when the two fighters begin 
to belabor each other with rapidly vi
brating flipper strokes each resounding 
whack must make a considerable im
pression even on the protecting coat ofx 
blubber fat No one has ever recorded 
the finish of such an encounter, but it 
is not probable that they result fatally.
The weaker of the two must soon suc
cumb •vider such severe punishment 
and yield the field and the fair penguin 
mate to his stronger rival. The 
strength of the wing strokes can be 
tested by allowing a pengulh to take 
hold of one’s coat sleeves or. better, 
the back of the hand. The third or 
fourth stroke will draw blood, and one 
is soon fully satisfied as to the pen
guin’s ability in this respect. The 
tough skin and the loose, rolling blub
ber beneath, besides breaking a fall 
and protecting the bird from the icy 
waters In which It lives, sometimes 
subserve another most important pur
pose.

■

* • 'description That Worked Well In 
Philadelphia.

A haggard looking man s 
® downtown drug store the other day 
"hd «skiai the druggist for help. He 
R:,M he hull trouble In getting to sleep 
"hen tic retired, 
id'vpy In- might be during the day or 
how much sleep he might have lost, 
•he moquent bis head touched the pil- 
low héeÂps wide awake and lay thus 
for sovjjp^Jhours. Once asleep he was 
vpry hanlto waken, but he had to be 
UP at a certain Jiour, and In conse- 
Hieuee of his peAliar affliction he was 
losing more sleep than he con Id stand. 
The drug clerk regarded him quiz
zically a few moments and then re
plied:

"My dear man, you don’t want medi
cine. What you want Is something to 
change the trend of your thoughts. 
Do as a friend of mine did. He was 
troubled the same way and found that 
the old folks’ plan of Imagining sheep 
passing a barrier and counting them 
Was out of date, so he began trying to 
name all the states In the Onion. He 
soon got them so he could classify 
them alphabetically. Then, when they 
no longer Interested hie.', be started on 
the counties of his state. He now has 
them at his tongue’s end, classified up 
to the fourth letter. Now he is start
ing on state capitals and their loca
tions. Then he will take up county 
seats. A moment’s glance at an atlas 
during the day shows him when he is 
wrong, and the beauty of the plan is 
that he rarely has to think along these 
lines longer than ten minutes before 
he is sound asleep. To make it short, 
the study of geography is a good nar
cotic.”

... і
,L X- :ÿled into

I.Alnwick Castle.
Alnwick castle, according to the ob

servations of a learned antiquary, owes 
Ms origin to the Romans. It to 
of the largest Gothic bnlHItmga 1» 
Britain, containing about five 
ground within its outer walls, Canto ft 
with sixteen towers and turrets.

. j

\No matter how
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Habitual Criminals.
About 48 per cent of all the crin» 

committed ta the work of habitual 
criminals.

't

4Horse Chestnut.
Horse chestnut Is a totally mislead

ing word. Here "horse” is a corrup
tion of the Welsh word “gwree,” which 
means hot or pungent. So, too, is the 
expression "horse laugh" and *1torse-
play.”

Я
UsThere is scarcely an article In this line we don’t jearry. We 

have |just received Apricots, Prunes, and Evaporated 
Apples which are choice stock.

1
Ths Strongest Men.

The porters in Constantinople» sis 
said to be tbe strongest men in the 
world and after them the Chilean min
ers and the bearers of northern China.

..Г

1 f Hairbrushes.
To clean hairbrushes take a enp ot 

commeal and fill the brush, rubbing 
gently with the hand. As it absorbs 
the grease and dirt shake it oat and 
nee fresh meal till the brush Is cleaned 
thoroughly. This is better than am
monia, as there is no water to injure 
or loosen the back of the brush.

We carry the famous Goodeill preserves : Peaches, pears, 
freû cherry, currant, strawberry and gooseberry in glass jars 

Tea of all kinds, price 22c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c.

Sandy Soils.
The temperature of countries with 

Bandy soils is higher than that of these 
with clay or compact soils.

FLOUR, FEED and OATS have slightly advanced
above last quotationA BOY HUNT.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers are native to the Blast In

dies and are grown in Kashmir, Chi
na and Persia. They were much es
teemed by the ancients and are corny 
mon in Egypt, where a drink Is pre-' 
pared from them when they are ripe.

Chased From Hedge to Hedge by a Big 
Pack ot Weasels.

The following extract from an Inter
esting book may be of interest to our 
friends. It is “From My Life as an 
Angler,” by William Henderson, pub
lished in London in 1879.

“About this time, while rambling in 
the picturesque lane leading from Mer- 
rington to Windlestone with two other 
hoys, an adventure occurred sufficient
ly startling, to two little fellows from 
nine to ten years old. We were busily 
engaged in picking wild strawberries, 
which clustered In the hedgerows, 
when we saw at about a hundred 
yards distance a pack of at least 
twenty weasels, running from hedge to 
hedge and evidently scenting out foot
steps. It flashed upon us that we were 
being hunted. So. springing over the 
nearest hedge, we ran across a pasture 
field and, standing upon the farther 
bank, looked back toward our pssali
ants. To our dismay we saw the whole 
pack, with noses to ground, steadily 
tracking our course. The word was 
given. Tiun, run!’ and off we scam
pered across another field to take up 
our position on another hedge. Still 
the pursuit was going on, and the crea
tures were evidently gaining upon us, 

with a wild shout we fled to the 
village, which, happily for us, was not 
far off. I have frequently heard of 
persons being attacked by weasels, but 
was never hunted by them on any oth
er occasion.”

'he above must have occurred about 
the locality being the north of 

^ and.—Forest and Stream.

1000 Bushels of Corn in Stock. Get our price 
on 5 bag lots. Cracked Corn, corn meal, 

Bran, Middlings and Oats

Bible Criticism.
The higher criticism is the criticism 

ot the literary forms and contents of 
the Bible; the lower criticism is the 
eriticism of the text of the Bible. The 
higher criticism endeavors to decidtx 
with regard to the writing in question, 
what its authorship is. its authenticity, 
its credibility, etc., while the lower 
criticism is concerned with what might 
be called the mechanism of the text, 
no attention being paid to anything 
else.We can meet all competition on aboveTHE WEST POINT CHAIN. Cutpurses.

Cntpurses are so called because In 
the past the purse was worn about thw 
neck by a long cord that the thief had
to cat

Sk. '
-to

it Was Nearly a Mile In Length and 
Weighed Almost 200 Tons.

From an lronmaker’s point of view 
the greatest achievement during the 
Ravolutionary period was the making 
of the great West Point chain. This 
massive chain, which has probably 
never had an equal since the first ham
mer struck upon the flrct anvil, was 
stretched across the Hudson river at 
West Point to prevent the British fleet 
from making a second attack upon 
Kingston and Albany. It was nearly | 
a mile In length and weighed almost 
200 tons, many single links being as 
heavy as an ordinary sized man. To 
complete It In six weeks sixty men 
hammered day and night at s-f^-enteen 
forges, and the cost of it was placed 
at $400.000. “The great chain is buoy- 

,ed up." writes Dr. Tacher, “by very 
large logs, pointed at the ends to less
en their opposition to the force of the 
current The logs are placed at short 
distances from each other, the chain 
carried over them and made fast to 
each by staples. There are also a 
number of anchors dropped at proper 
distances, with cables made fast to 
the chain, to give It greater stability." 
No British ship passed this iron bar
rier. With its aid West Point became 
the strongest military post in America 
—so strong that treachery was tried 
where force of arms had failed. When 
Benedict Arnold was plotting the sur
render of West Point he wrote Andre 
and said. “I have ordered that a link 
be removed from the great chain and 
taken to the smith for repair." The 
chain, however, remained in place till 
the end of the war. and links of it are 
still to be seen in the museums of Al
bany, West Point. Newburg and New 
York.—Exchange.

:

The Werder Orchards.
The largest orchards in Europe are 

it Werder, near Berlin. They extend 
Without a break to about 13,000 acres. 
The? yield shout 48.000.000 pounds of 
•JOlKS sodH. McGRATTAN 

a SONS
so year.

Family.A Wil
While tne average man is satisfied 

with a maximum of thirty-two teeth,' 
П Turk near Bniburt. in Asia Minor,! 
boasts of forty-five, all perfect. He 
belongs to a well toothed family, his 
mother and a sister each having the Щ
same number. e

Shooting the Steenbuck.
Many of the poor Boers in the Trans

vaal, by whom all the shooting that 
is done is for the pot and cot for sport, 
have perfected a system of shooting 
with the assistance of oxen. A steen
buck has no fear of cattle and will 
lie still even if they graze right up to 
him. The hunter gets together a few 
cattle and with his gun walks behind 
them in such a way that he cannot be 
seen from the front. Great care has to 
be exercised to drive the oxen so that 
they may seem to be grazing natural
ly. The hunter must be ready to shoot 
without having to alter his position. 
The slightest movement Is noticed by 
the buck.

Whistling.
Whistling will do much toward the' 

development of a robust physical 
frame.і

Cattle Plague.
The worst attack of cattle plague 

known in Great Britain was from 
1865 to 1867, when 124,332 cattle died 
and 110,183 were slaughtered. On this 
->ccasion the plague was iinpoi "yi from 
Russia.ЕГїТЛ-оі .i i. f

1Wiring a Plane.
Wiring a piano requires one ..Sss> etj 

the very best steel wire. Five ba»-J 
fired single strings are necessary. 1

WE AREPeculiarities of Long Island.
The class in geography in one of the 

Brooklyn schools was asked by the 
teacher, “What are some of the natural 
peculiarities of Long Island?”

The pupils tried to think, and, after 
awhile, a boy raised his hand.

“I know," said he.
“Well, what are they?” asked the 

teacher.
■ “Why,” said the boy, with a tri
umphant look, “on the south side you 
see the sea and on the north side you 
hear the sound."

Garlic,
Garlic came from Asie cad 

used since the earliest times, 
formed part of the diet of tbs boael-i 
ltes in Egypt and wss used by Gres* 
and Roman soldiers and African peas--' 
ants.

It,

I ^ :!Manufacturer,s of High Class MorfiïmenTal work from
We have

A Tiny Dwelling. __ .'.!
What looks like a doll's house orth» 

abode of a pygmy is to In- seen in a 
town in New South Wales. The front 
of this tiny dwelling Is live and a half 
feet across and the depth is six feet 

\ while the entire befallt of the perpen
dicular walls is the same. Oddly 
enough, this house Is inhabited, and the 

If you need anything in the line of Monumental or occupants find it quite comfortable.

General Cemetery Work give us a trial anti let us
prove our ability to please. We will deliver and.erect
Monuments in any part of the Province. Write for
designs and samples.

Quinsy Sore Throat 
The following mixture will generally 

quickly bring relief in case of a quinsy 
sore throat: Thirty grains of chloride 
of potash, three drams of tincture 
chloride of iron, fonr drams of glycer
in and enough distilled water to make | 
four ounces. The dose for an adult is 
one teaspoonful every hour until re
lieved. To avoid the constipating ef
fect of the iron a good dose of some 
saline laxative should be taken.

RED, GREY and BLACK GRANITES, 
every modern facility for doing.Jthe^ work,land]we 
realize that a satisfied customer is our best adver
tisement.

F

Fatalism Exemplified.
She—I hope, dear, that you are not 

going to worry about my exceeding my 
allowance this time.

He (brightening up)—You don’t mean 
to tell me, dearest, that there isn’t any 
necessity" for it?

“Certainly not. What's the use of 
worrying about something you can’t 
help?”

ÀU

Vegetables.
Many of the vegetables we dally 

nse on our dinner tables were in use 
In Bible times. It is known, for in
stance, that asparagus was grown 200 
gears before the birth of Christ while 
lettuce was cultivated as far back as 
550 В. C.

!

I
Method.

“He occasionally says things that 
are wonderfully apropos." said one . X”. 
statesman.

"Yes," answered the other; “he’s like ! 
our parrot at home. It doesn’t know 
much, bat what It does know it keeps 
repeating until some circumstance 
arises that makes the remark seem 
marvelously apt."

|!|
-її

V. A '-f A
The Flesh She Lost.

“You’re not looking well, Mrs. Giles. 
Surely you have lost a lot of flesh 
Istely. have you not?”

“I have that. I’ve lost me ’usband. 
’E weighed nineteen st'ne when ’e 
died.”—London Telegraph.

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

H. McGRATTAN & SONS 

St. George

Wrecks at Sea.
The decrease of the world’s shipping 

by wreck and breaking up averages 
725,000 tons yearly.

!

!«

Tablo Forks.
Table forks have been In general use 

just 600 years. The original fork was 
designed for the purpose of facilitat
ing the eating of fruit. A member of 
royalty, King John IV.. is said to bat 
the inventor of the fruit fork.

Classical Music.
“What I» your idea of classical mu- \ 

sic?” ,
“Well,” answered Mr. Cnmrox, “as I 

understand it a classical piece Is some
thing that is very hard to play written 
by somebody whose name is very hard 

I to pronounce ”

Modern Modesty.
“You say a modest woman, 

what do you mean by that?"
“Weil, a woman who costs her hus

band less than $2.500 a year is modest 
as prices go.”

Just

N. В
і *

Terns Red to White.
The filtering power of charcoal may 

be demonstrated by pouring rod wig»

Times Change.
Mrs- Benham—You used to say that 

you would give your life for me. _ Ben- More Than One.
Edgar—What Is better than a kiss? i

1Ґ

L
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“ І Сарі. H. Harris has purchased a new | 
! power boat of the latest design, the i 
j builder Fred Frye thinks she is the 
; pioneer of the fieet.

Miss Gustie Dakin of Beaver Harbor,
; is visiting friends here.

Sydney French, made a flying trip to 
St. George, one day last week.

Miss Violet Williamson of L’Etete,
I visited friends here, on Thursday last.

Misses Amanda and Bessie Kinney, of 
East port, Me., are spending a few wee.s 

і here, with their friends.

(From Another Correspondent)

Isaac Harris of Kastport, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A Mon Kinney 
returned home Saturday last, ac- 

! conipanied by Oscar Kinney, 
і Mrs. beamier McGee, very pleasantly 
1 entertained a number of her friends to

l WANTED—'Af' keep 
House, drive team and do job work, man 

family. Apply stating 
CONNORS BROS., Black’s

Boardinga

feSSr m n and wife, no 
wages, to 
Harbor.
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IS КЕЯЕ 
Summer Is Coming
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4Ask your doctor about these 
throat coughs. He will tell 
you how deceptive they are. 
A tickling in the throat often 
means serious trouble ahead. 
Better explain your case care
fully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.
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мИGIRLS WANTED—Coat, vest 
pant makers, also apprentices HA 
BROS., Merchant Tailors.

Î V

Reaching the PeopleWe have seen trade more brisk thaa it has been the last year, but we are look
ing for an improvement this year, at least we have made ready for it, with a very

fair share of

A keeper for the Alms House, St.
і with no family 

A good

»A prominent real estate dealer 
In Toronto says that he gets 
better and quicker results from 
the Classified Went Ads. than 
from any other kind of publicity. 
He states that the result» era 
out of proportion to the small 
expense Involved.
There Is a moral In that for you 
If you want to reach the people

George. A married 
prefers ed. Very few і 
chance for the right party. Apply to 

SIMON BOYD

m#n
into

plete stock of all kinds, and will expect our friends to give us acom
their trade.

It is not necessary to particularize at the present time, but we might say we 
especially well stocked with a co nplete line of up-to-date Ladies a lid Mens fur. 
nishings, headwear, footwear and general dry goods, and call promise good values 

to those who favor us with their patronage.
We invite all to attend our Millinery Opening on Thursday, April 8th.

ates.

are tWe publish our formulae
_ We banish nleohol 
7 from our medicines 

We urge you to 
eoneult your 

doctorA St. GeorgeMarch 24, 1909Г . yers_____
STcitiS Й.ЇМ І1 w.-..- ь«п ,„„d.

They have been making Ayer’s Pills for ing the winter in loronto, is expected 
over sixty years. If you have the slight- to return home next week, 
est doubt about using these pills, ask 
your doctor. Do as he says, always.

j —Slade by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell» Has».—— illg fr • Є-Ills litre.

RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 
blacksmith. Repair work.

D. BASSEN Low prices on all goods to make room 
for new stock. L. B. YOUNG.

* For SaleMiss Dakin, of Beaver Harbor, isvisit-

, : *
Mrs. Wilson, of Campobcllo, is visit- FOR SALE—Mason and Hamlin organ 

ill good order. Can be seen any time.
MRS. H D. WALLACE.

St George .raasa.LXL. Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyancer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

CarleîQïL Street I ing her daughter, Mrs. James McLeese. 
I Mrs. Thompson and son of Eastport, 

the guests of Mrs. Hill Hooper.
LEPREAU

:
areWv regret: to have to record the death | 

of Mrs. George Winn of Pocologan, who 
passed a* va y on Friday March 26th. 
I)e eased who was formerly Miss Edith 
Wright of Lepreau, was only nineteen j 
and leaves a husband and one child.

Second hand double and singlé truck 
wagons, Express and road-wagons. Will 
be sold cheap.

4 We are pleased to see Hans: n Bro.:. Stock of clothes for 
spring is now 
for \our spring suit now and get first 

■ choice.

House to let—For particulars, apply to .
HÉNRY BALDWIN

complete, place your order
H. McGRATTAN & SONS

jail who are looking for<»
She was universally esteemed by her j 
neighbors and her death will be felt with 
keen regret by a large circle of friends.

and prompt 
Service. .

5

First Class Drugs Miss Josie Marr, is at Mrs. Isaac 
Williamson’s, L’Etete, with a nice line 
of trimmed hats from Mrs. Leeman’s St. 
Stephen.

FOUND
SECOND FALLS

. A shawl. The owner can have same 
by identifying and paying for this notice. 
Apply at Greetings office.

The sympathy of the community will be
extended to her sorrowing relatives and Miss Mamie Keougli lias returned from

a pleasant visit in Milltown.

*

husband.ApothecaryW. F. CAPEN - Gregory Waters, of Klmcroft, called
The weather has been very wet lately Qn Irk,mls at potniv River recently, 

and the ice is out of thç tide river and N. Leavitt, is employed at Woodlands, 
j that in the tipper river is getting shaky, jor if. (;. Sherwood. ** 'le Palmer Marine Engine is thirteen

W. A. Gil’.mor, was in St. George, years past the experimental stage. Over

HENRY SHERARD

NOTICE84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine
I hereby forbid all persons of harbor- 

■ 35,000 in use by as many satisfied eus- ing or giving my wife, Vergie, anything 
The Palmer Marine Engine as I w‘ill pay no board on her account, 

needs' no

so it may go out at any time.
The mill that was operated by J. A. i Thursday.For Colds and Grippe Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lee, are guest; tomers. 

sells on its merits ami
Gregory at the Railway bridge here lias !
been dismantled and removed to the І °* Miss T. Mclyel.aii.

Vernon White, Red Rock, called on 
friends at Bonuv River Saturdav.

Fred Milliken, was a visitor here last 
week.

FREDERICK STEEN.
question as to its durability and simplic
ity. GRANT & MORIN, local agents.

site formerly occupied bv the mill that 
was burned last summer, and will be, і 
re-in forced by a second boiler, operated ; 
tl ere this S--asot).

The clam diggii .g this season lias not 
been carried on so strenously as last 
winter as owing to there being no com
petition the buyers will only pay seventy 
five cents per barrel instead of the dollar 
paid last winter. There not being much 
inducement today very few are doing so 
and those only putting in idle time until 
other work starts.

Other fish ng is nearly at a standstill 
very few lobsters being caught. The 
pro j er season for taking * lobsters in 
Chariot le Co. should be from Oct. 1st. to 
Mardi 31st, and none taken under tpn 
and a half inches.

The husband and relatives of the late 
Mrs. George Winn of Pocologan< desire 
to express their grateful thanks for all 
the kindness and sympathy extended to 
them in their bereavement.

March 29th, 1909

TaRe Laxacold, 25c. package My Easter Post Cards have arrived, geware „f 0І|Ц|ПЄІ1І6 fOF Св
аті the inspection of the public is in
vited. Also April Fool and Comics in ІвІТІІ Thflt СОПІЗІП МвГСІІГу 
great variety. A. G. BROWN.

We are glad to announce that Bert 
Halt, is still improving in health.

We are all sorry to hear that Mr. 
Gillespie has taken a turn for the worse, 
and has been sent to Chipman Hospital.

Mrs. Herbert McCabe has returned 
home, after a very pleasant visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Donohoe, at Bocabec.

Mrs. Manford Sherwood, was a visitor 
at Bonny River, la.t week.

There is n j trace of Sullivan’s bear.
Henrv Gillmor, visited friends here 

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney, were 

recent visitors at Bonny River.

HAVEY $ WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense- 
of smell and completely derange the 

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles- 
sliould never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good vou can possibly derive from them. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains- 

tt tt . no mercury, and is taken internally, act-
H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer jng directly upon the blood and mucous 

Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first surfaces ot the system. In buying Hall’s- 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
Jl.OOa month if Їь'СГгТсКЙ-” c"T"Sl

monials free.
Sold by druggists. Price 75c. per 

bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

У- Builder. Estimates furnished.

(Successors to E. C. Sheed & Co.)
Quick service and good work at ROY 

MORIN'S barber shop.

% FIBRE FLOOR
\

LETETE.The latest thing in floor covering. Perfect Imi
tation of Polished OaK Floor. Great for 

borders where you use Art Squares.
1 have 10,000 Rolls of the latest designs and colorings in

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Kinney of 
Bonny River are visiting Mrs. Judson 

Matthews.
Miss Ina McVicar of St. George, is 

spending a few days with Elsie Tucker.
Horace McNichol and James Seelye, 

of the tug “Victoria” are at home while 
the steamer is being repaired.

Hibbard Hoyt has returned home after 
spending the winter months on the 
Dredge, New Dominion.

Seymour McVicar and James McNichol 
who are working in the Pulp mill at St. 
George, spent Sunday at home.

Another surprise party this week, 
everybody invited.

I make ladders of all Kinds. Prices 
reasonable. BARTON BLUNDELL. 
Office at Mahoney House.

ANNOUNCEMENTWALL PAPERS Have vou a pain—of any kind, anywhere? 
Stop just a.minute and think ! It 
ters not whether it be womanly pains, 
head pains, or any kind of a pain, one of 
Dr. Shoop’s little Pink Pain Tablets will 
sv-relv stop it ill 20 minutes. Formula 
plainly printed on tlie2Jc. box. Sold by 
all dealers.

' %mat-

Headquar ers for Motor Boat Supplies I beg leave to announce to the general public that I have recently open, 
ed rooms for the purpose of carrying on a tailoring business, and am now 
prepared to finish at the shortest possible notice anything in Suits, Over
coats, Pants, white and fancy vests, etc., at right prices.

I have a complete lot of samples of all the leading and up-to-date lines 
of suitings, etc, for Spring and Summer wear to which I invite inspection. 
It will be a pleasure to show samples and give quotations whether you order 
or not.JCHERRY’S'ily

Hir DEER ISLAND

EASTPORT, ME. Rev. Clias. A. Brown still continues 
services at Lamlrerts Cove, Baptist 
church.

George S. Lambert, is tearing down 
his summer cottage, the Bav View.

Thé Indians held a concert at Lords 
Cove on Tuesday evening, a large crowd 
attended.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. English were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lambert, 
on Sunday.

Clifford Allen of Lubec, Me., spent 
last week with John Adams, at Lords 
Cove.

Jed Mitchell, Walter Stuart and Dick 
English, attended tile pie social at 
Chocolate Cove, on Saturday evening.

Mrs. F. S. Pendleton, visaed her 
sister Mrs. G. A. English, on Sifnday.

Miss Luc. Pendleton, spent Sunday | 
with her cousin Eliza B. Pendleton, at j 
Lambert Town.

Dialogue.
John—Say, Arch, you are always trying 

new Patient Medicine that is ad- Soltciting a share of public patronage, for which satisfaction is guaran
teed, I remain,

І every 
vertised.

Arch-—Yes, I have used various 
remedies for Ague in the face, Neuralgia, 
and Rheumatism and don’t seem to re
ceive much benefit from them.

John—Look here, “Cut them out” 
and use Empire Linimeut,

It is alright.

Yours truly,V GEO. F. HEATING
Merchant Tailor 

St. George, N, B.

199499899993і
I Rooms over

Milne, Coutts & Co. storeTIGER TEA
*

- April, 1909<1/
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JUST RECEIVEDEaster
Entertainment

*PACKAGES ONLY 
Save the Cards 

545 prizes awarded July, 1909
Any boy or girl of 8 to 15 years § 

of age can compete

*
wI

f у A Good Assortment of the Follow
ing' ;

Writing paper and envelopes put up 
in boxes, ranging in price from 20 to 
35 cents.

t

w
VI/

RED GRANITE AMATEUR 
DRAMATIC CLUBSEE CIRCULAR $

1 will present for the first time in 5pt. 
George, the thrilling drama

Envelopes by the bunch, 10 and 15
COnonuibWCcMcriV'

V cents.
Is Your Corn Troublesome ?
Why not cure it—erradicate it with 

Putnam’s Corn Extractor? No pain or 
sore—” “Putnam’s” is a guaranteed 
-access, try it.

Millie the QuadroonI Tablets 15 to 35 cents.
Playing cards, note book, fountain 

pens, lead pencils, calling cards, foun
tain pen ink, rubber bands, etc.

EDISON TWO AND FOUR MINUTE RECORDS FOR MARCH

Followed by
the popular and laughable farce

«

EGGS EGGS 
2GGS

For Setting

A. W. BecKett “That Rascal Pat”
INLITTLE LEPREAUI

Coutts Hall
Monday Eve, April 12th

SOCIAL DANCE AFTER 
PERFORMANCE

I
Manufact’ring Confectioner 

and BaBer

Wholesale atot Retail Dealer in 

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To* 
bivceos and Cigars 

AGENTS EOtt MOXIÊ

34 Water Street

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, visited friends 
at New River last week.

Mr. and Mrs, John Cogswell, made a 
’ flying trip to St. John Saturdav.

Mrs. Dora L. Lomax, is spending the 
winter with her mother.

Harvev Hop#; went to St. John,
Thursday, on business.

Wm-. K. Lomax, who lias been lard op 
! with a badly cut leg, is getting along 
' liicelv.
I Wilfred Allan who lias Ік-еп visiting 

]\£Я,ІЇ16 1 friends in Lepreau, will go west
Mr. anil Mrs. Harry Hope, have been Doors open at 7.30 

visiting Mrs. Hope’s mother., in Lepreau.
M .-. .William R. Lomax and son

I
S

ч
EYES SCIENTI-Barred Plymouth RocK

50c. per Setting

S. C. Brown Leghorn 
$1.00 per Setting 13 eggs

Orders Booked Now

%

FICALLY TEST-
On Tuesday Evening, April 13th, they 

will present the 5 act drama
і

ED FREE.“Dot, the Miner's Daughter” ge

Eastport soon-.
Performaoce at S.P. A. HANSON 

,St. George
J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc'

Admission, 25c.
Children under 12 years, 15c.

! ‘Ever; P took a flying trip to St. John, s Proceeds will l>e donated to the l»nil<l-
Ne Be Try Greetings for.J Ob Work 1 Monday.. : ing fund of St. Mark’s church.

St. George, N. ВYmietg"’* Block
Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.
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